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SU MARY

Single crystal rods of LaB 6 , CeB6 and PrBf have been prepared by a

seeded, arc float-zone refining technique (Section B-I). Pointed and flat

cathodes mechanically cut from these rods have been poi ished and mountcd in

various types of structures for evaluation as thermionic emitters. In

addition, needles of LaB 6 , grown by the aluminum flux method, have been

eltectrolvtically pointed and studied in field emission and field ionization

modes (Section B-2).

Thermionic cathodes have been evaluated with respect to R (R = La, Cecr

Pr), crystal face and stoichiometry. Pointed and truncated cone LaB(

cathodes of (100) orientation were subjected to life test studies, with a

useful lifetime of over 3000 hours being recorded for a particular mounting

system (Vogel mount) (Section B-3). Detailed surface studies were made of

various crystal faces of LaB,. CeB 6 and PrB6 samples as a function of bulk

stoichiometrv (Section B-4). Analysis techniques included Auger electron

spectroscopy (both fixed point and scanning), low energy electron diffrac-

tion. emission and retarding potential work function measurement, desorption

mass spectrometry and field emission and field ion microscopy. Surface

morphologies at various stages of preparation and life were characterized by

scanning electron microscopy.

Cathodes were evaluated with respect to the ratio of electron emission

to material evaporation rate, a figure of merit of cathode performance

(Section C). Of primary importance to the figure of merit is the rate of

evaporation which varies considerably more with stoichiometrv than does the

emission current, all other things being equal. Since lowest evaporation

rate and highest electron emission do not occur at the same stoichiometrv,

at thermionic emission temperatures, there is necessarily a trade off of

lifetime and emitted current density. The figure of merit represents a

measure of overall optimum performance as a cathode. On this basis,

LaB 6 .01(iOO) proved superior to the other samples investigated.

The effect of cathode shape (pointed vs truncated cone) upon emission

distribution was also studied, with promising results obtained for the

viii



truncated cone (Section B-3). This cathode shape may yield improvement in

performance of small spot size electron guns.

A theoretical model of the work function behavior of RB6 single crystal

faces has been applied to the data, with encouraging results. The on],

physical parameters used in this model are surface geometry and valenct of

surface atoms, yet the model is ablP to predict the order of increasing work

function of major planes, (100) < (110) < (111), for LaB; , and even yields

correct work function values within 0.1 or 0.2 e%'.

The experimental results are discussed from the point of practical

applications. The use of LaB 6 (100) and perhaps CeB6(100) cathodes in demon-

stration projects is indicated. Only after such actual field trials will

the merits of these high stability cathode materials be appreciated.
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A. Introduction

The major goal of this program has been the fabrication and character-

ization of single crystal specimens of the rare earth hexaborides with

respect to electron emission properties. During the latter half of tht

1970's a great deal of interest in the electron emission properties of

LaB 6 was stimulated by the need for higher brightness thermionic emittcr,

and the advent of relatively easy methods of growing high purity singlc

crystals. An expanded statement of the goals and objectives of this program

is outlined in Table I. The research has been subdivided into four Tasks,

as indicated in Table II.

The primary problems to be addressed in this work are twofold:

(1) Materials problems associated with the fabrication of single crystal

RB6 type compounds; and

(2) The identification of the RB6 type material best suited to function

as a high current density, long lived electron emitter.

The approach we used to solve problem 1 incorporated the following

major considerations:

(a) Control and minimization of bulk impurities (especially carbon)

(b) Control and measurement of bulk RBr stoichiometry

(c) Convenient control of crystallographic orientation

(d) Selection of a fabrication technique applicable to several RB ,

type compounds

(e) Determination of suitable mechanical and electrochemical techniques

for fabricating planar and conical emitter shapes with minimum

surface roughness.

As will be described in subsequent sections our past work allowed us to

concentrate on a particular fabrication technique that appeared best suited

in the light of the above issues. Thus, frther effort was expended not on

exploring the various fabrication methods currently available, but rather on

perfecting the one in which we had prior experience and had good expcctat ion

of meeting the required objectives. This approach has proved to be success-

ful. Results are given under Tasks I and II in Section B of this report.

The identification of the RB( material and crystal orientation best

suited to perform as an electron emitter (problem 2) required several



TABLE I

Statement of Coals and Objectives

Goal 1: Fabrication of Single Crystal RB, Emitter

Required Objectives:

1. Select single crystal fabrication method.

2. Select RB6 materials (feedback from Coal II required).

3. Implement single crystal fabrication method.

4. Characterize single crystals with respect to:

(a) crystal orientation; (b) purity; (c) stoichiometrv;

(d) point defect density; (e) homogeneity.

5. Fabricate proper shaped emitter and resistively heated

emitter support structure.

6. Test emitter and support structure for mechanical

durability at operating temperature.

Coal 11: Characterization of Single Crystal RB. Emitter

Performance

Required Objectives:

1. Determine lowest work function RB 6 material commensurate

with low volatilitv.

2. Determine the crystal face of (1) above that possesses

the lowest work function without undergoing geometric

reconstruction during operation.

3. Measure emission characteristics in the thermal and field

emission operating modes.

2
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TABLE II

Sunmmary of Proposed Tasks

Major Tasks Major Task Breakdown

Task I Single Crystal Growth 0 Choose best method

0 Establish orientation control

* Minimize impurity levels

* Determine and control stoichiomv.tr'

Task 11 Single Crystal Emitter 0 Determine optimum grinding and

Structure Fabrication chemical polishing techniques

0 Test durability of resistive

heating structure

* Measure heating power requirements

* Fabricate pointed and flat single
crystal emitters

Task III Thermal and Field * Measure thermionic work functions

Emission Characterization and current density of flat cathodes

* Measure angular distribution of

brightness of pointed cathodes

* Measure energy spread of pointed
cathodes

* Measure noise spectrum of pointed
cathodes

* Life test pointed cathode structure

Task IV Surface and Bulk 0 Measure volatility of RB6 materials

Properties Characterization * Examine surface geometry and

composition

0 Measure retarding work functions

vs temperature

3



physical properties of the emitter to be evaluated with concomitant control

of the above mentioned material quality. In the case of thermionic emissio:!

the principal properties of interest are:

(a) Material volatility

(b) Emitter current density or surface work function

(c) Surface geometric and compositional stability with operating tim.

Thus, for a thermionic emitter the principal figure of merit for most

applications is the temperature dependence of the absolute magnitudes and

ratio of electron emission to evaporation rate. Results of thermionic

emission and field emission characterization are given under Task Il.

Lanthanum hexaboride has been studied more than anv other rare earth

boride. However, the chemical and physical properties of the rare earth

lanthanides are quite similar, resulting in similar properties for their

borides. In particular, the hexaborides of La, Ce, Pr and Nd have nearly

identical lattice constants and phase diagrams. A further common and compli-

cating set of properties are low bulk diffusion rates compared with evapo-

ration and the occurrence of a congruent vaporizing composition (CVC) near

the B/R : 6 stoichiometry. In certain temperature ranges this leads to a

thin surface phase of differing B/R stoichiometry. The cubic structure of

the lattice of boron octahedra surrounding the rare earth ions in a macro-

scopic crystal largely determines the chemical and physical properties of

these hexaborides, but the electronic properties of the crystal depend

strongly upon the rare earth metal.

It thus was imperative for careful and detailed surface analysis work

to be carried out in conjunction with the electron emission studies. Table

III lists the surface analysis facilities which were used for this work.

Surface characterization results are discussed under Task IV.

4



TABLE III

Summary of Surface Analysis Instruments Utilized

Item Functions

Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer * Measure evaporation rates of volatile
mass species and their temperature
dependence

Auger Electron Spectrometer 0 Measures surface composition over wide
(AES) range of temperature

Guard Ring Collector 0 Measures emitter thermionic current
density and its temperature dependence

Field Emission Retarding 0 Measures absolute retarding potential

Potential (FERP) Gun surface work function and energy
dependence of electron reflection
coefficient

Low Energy Electron Diffraction 0 Measures surface lattice periodicity

(LEED) Optics from electron diffraction pattern

9 Also can be used as AES spectrometer

Field Electron Microscope 0 Measures crystallographic dependence
of work function

Field Ion Microscope * Overall view of relative thermal
stability of various crystal faces

Scanning Auger Microscope 0 Measures elemental distribution over
(SAM) the surface

Scanning Electron Microscope * Determines surface microstructure
(SEM)



B. Results of the Contract Period

1. Task 1: Single Crystal Growth

(a) Review of Fabrication Methods

In early studies of the emission properties of RB6 materials poly-

crystalline samples were used. Unusually high thermionic emission current

densities (compared to pure refractory metals) and relatively low vola-

tilities were obtained using LaB 6 powder which was either sintered or bonded

to refractory metal surfaces. However, the emission characteristics of

polycrystalline samples are difficult to characterize with respect to crystal

face dependent surface properties. Thus, recent effort has been devoted to

the study and use of single crystal materials prepared by several different

methods.

The primary methods of growing rare earth hexaboride single crystals

suitable for thermionic emission, field emission and surface character-

ization studies have been the molten aluminum flux and zone refinement
2-4

techniques. Other methods, which are summarized in Table IV, such as

vapor phase 5 and electrolytic crystallization, 6 produce crystals whose

orientation and shape are more difficult to control. Of all the techniques,

float zone refinement has been developed most extensively. It is ideally

suited to the growth of high purity, long crystals which may either be

oriented as desired witha seed crystal during the zone pass, or cut into

samples of the desired orientations. Seeded growth allows an arbitrary

axial orientation to be achieved and is thus the more flexible technique

for producing long crystals suitable for field and thermionic emission

cathodes. To date, (100), (110), (111), (210), (211), (346) and (321)

oriented crystals have been grown by the float zone seeding technique.

The zone refinement or float zone method requires that a zone of thL

starting material, usually in the form of a hot pressed (sintered) rod,

be melted. The molten zone is then swept up the rod, carrying soluble

impurities with it. Solidification behind the zone causes single crystal

growth and, if a single crystal seed is used at the initiation of the zo ne,

the solidiied region will have the axial orientation of the seed. Usuall%.

two or three passes are required to achieve maximum purity of the sample.

6
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Several float zone melting methods have been used as outlined in
2 3 4

Table IV, including RF heating, laser melting and arc melting. The

melting process must take place in an inert gas pressure in order to

reduce evaporation. Arc melting in argon is capable of producing high

quality LaB 6 crystals of 1-3 mm diameter and 2 to 3 cm lengths on a

routine basis, if starting materials of sufficient purity (low carbon)
4

are used. From the standpoint of simplicity and low cost and achieving

high purity, oriented single crystal rods from which both float and pointed

emitter shapes can be fabricated, the arc melted float zone method is

preferable. The only advantage of the much more costly laser and RF melt

methods is the possibility of fabricating larger rod diameters. Work by
4

Verhoeven, et al., and ourselves has shown that the electrode material

used in the arc melt method does not result in contamination of the

single crystal rod.

In previous LaB 6 work, a Ta counter electrode was used to establish

and maintain the float zone arc. We have found that Ta is unsuitable for

PrB6 work, but that W operates satisfactorily. However, we find that the

best counter electrode is a pointed piece of the starting material. That

is, a pointed, hot pressed rod of PrB 6 is the best counter electrode for

PrB 6 zone refining. This statement also seems to hold for LaB 6 and CeB 6 .

The improvement resulting from this modification is a more stable and con-

trollable arc and the removal of potential electrode contaminants.

(b) Results Using the Arc Float Zone Refining Technique

The arc float zone refining technique allows for some control of sample

stoichiometry by varying the starting material composition and varying the

number of zone passes. When starting material of B/La = 6.0 stoichiometrv

is used, three or more zone passes will result in an observable second

phase of metallic gray color (usually located near the end of the pass) and

a reduced B/La ratio. We have tried to overcome this problem by the use of

starting material with B/La = 6.2 and the use of two zone passes. These

experiments have been successful in reducing the macroscopic appearance of

second phase material.

We have succeeded in preparing seeded single crystal rods of LaB(,,

CeB 6 and PrBf, by this method. Laue x-ray backscattering analysis of seeded

8



<IO0 oriented rods shows that routine orientation to within 2' of the

desired orientation is possible for all three compounds. Higher index

directions such as the '211> have also been aligned along the rod axis

to within 2". Figure 1 shows a sample of <100, oriented LaB6 rod pre-

pared by the art float zone refining technique.

Zone refined RB, rods were analyzed by wet chemical methods to

determine precise stoichiometries. In addition, the hot pressed starting

material (olhtained from MRC, listed as LaB 6 .2 ) for the LaBE samples was

analyzed for total impurities by wet chemical techniques. It was found to

contain -8K (by weight) of total impurities, including - 5 atomic % Al.

Impurities in the zone refined rods were undetectable bv wet chemical

anal'sis, but their precise stoichiometries were determined by the follow-

ing procedure.

Between 100 mg and I gram of the rare earth hexaboride was dissolved in

6-20 nil of 1:1 LN0 3 either in an open beaker or, in the case of P rB6 , in a

Pirr acid digestion bomb which was heated to - 108C for 10 minutes.

Powdered samples of LaBj from Cerac, quoted as being 99.9% pure, were too

active for use of the Parr bomb. However, we recommend that the Parr bomb

dissolution procedure be used for all RB- zone refined samples in future

analvsis, since this procedure greatly speeds up dissolution of RBC, and also

prcvents loss of B by volatilization of H 3BO3 which has a significant vapor

pressure at temperatures near 100°C.

Thu most widely recommended 7 technique for precise assay of B is the

mannitol-borate titration procedure in which excess acid used for disso-

lution of RB, is neutralized to pH 7, followed by addition of manitol. This

converts HI BO to a strong acid which can then be titrated with a strong base

(Nakill) either with al indicator or, as was the case in this work, with a pii

meter in order to detect the end point. Prior to titration the La 3+ was

masked as a possible interfering ion by addition of a slight excess of EDA.

The rare earth metals were determined by a potentiometric titration
9

against EDTA. The reference electrode was either Ag/AgCI or Hg/Hg:C],,

while tile other electrode was a Hg amalgamated gold wire. A few drops of
-A-

Hg" (EDTA)- was added to the sample solution in order to monitor the

9
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concentration of R during the titration. Titration curves similar to those

obtained during acid base titrations are obtained with the end point occur-

ring at the inflection point of the titration curve.

The detailed analytical procedure used was as follows: the RBE, sample

was dissolved in 1:1 HNO 3 at the rate of 6 ml of the dilute HN0 3/100 mg of RB,

sample. Up to about 200 mg of the hexaboride can be accommodated in a Parr

acid digestion bomb which was heated for 10 minutes at - 108°C. The resultant

acidified solution of R3+ and H3BO3 was diluted with 50 ml of distilled water,

neutralized to pH - 3-4 and diluted in a volumetric flask to -1 gram/liter of

RB6 •

A 25 ml pipetted aliquot of this solution was treated with an excess of

EDTA, to which 25 ml of distilled water was added, and then neutralized to pH

7 with 20% KOH and 0.02 M KOH. After the addition of 6-8 grams of mannitol

(I gram/10 ml of solution) the titration was carried out using a pH meter to

identify the end point.

The rare earth was determined by taking a 25 ml aliquot of the RB(

solution, adding 25 ml of distilled water and neutralizing to pH - 7. Next,

50 ml of 0.1 M acetic acid/sodium acetate buffer was added together with 6

drops of Hg2+ EDTA2- complex prepared by adding an equivalent amount of EDTA

to 25 ml of 0.01 M Hg(NO 3)2 solution. The titration was carried out potentio-

metrically using a Ag/AgCl reference electrode and an amalgamated gold wire

which was periodically cleaned by immersion in dilute nitric acid. Typically

100-200 mV changes in potential occurred during a run with steep drops in

potential occurring at the end point.

Various other metal ions, e.g. Al 3+, Fe3+ will interfere with the La

determinations but can however frequently be masked. Aluminum for

example10 'I I may be masked by the addition of sulfosalicylic acid 
and Fe34

may be removed by reducing it with ascorbic a(-,!.

Stoichiometry values determined for the zone refined RB6 rods prepared

in this study are shown in Table V. Since the amount of material required

for each analysis is relatively large, the uncertainty quoted in Table V rv-

flects the estimated cumulative error in the analysis procedure. Actual

stoichiometry variation from one zone refining run to another has not been

determined.

11i
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TABLE V

STOICHIOMETRIES OF ZONE REFINED RB 6

MATERIALS PREPARED IN THIS LABORATORY

RB 6 Compound Precise Stoichiometrv

LaB 6  LaB6 .0- 0.05

CeB 6  CeB 6 .2 0.05

PrB 6  PrB 5 .6 7 0.05

In order to study the perfection of LaBE single crystals, workers in

the past have etched cleaved surfaces in HNO 3 solutions to preferentially

enlarge defect pits and allow studies to be made by optical microscopy.

We routinely use scanning electron microscopy (SEM) for various studies,

so we applied this technique to the study of cleaved LaBC surfaces. Be-

cause SEN can resolve submicron features with ease, we found it unnecessary

to etch or otherwise disturb the freshly cleaved surface.

Two distinctly different types of surface features were observed in our

SEM studies of cleaved (100) LaB 6 . Figure 2 shows a typical region of the

surface at a magnification of about 9 x 103. The square pits observed aver-

age about .2 m on a side and have sharp, square corners. Occasionally,

two or three pits run together to form a rectangular feature. The average

surface density of these pits fora single pass rod was - 2.5 x 10 7 /cm-. In

2-pass rods the pit density was < 10 6 /cm2 . In previous work, using the HNO.

etching technique, defect densities of - 10 3 /cm 2 for Al flux grown LaB,,(100)

and 1. 6 0 1 cm2 for laser zone refined LaBc (100) 12 cleaved surfaces have

been measured. The values reported here are of the same order of magnitudc

as those observed for the laser zone refined material. It is not clear

what causes the larger defect density associated with the arc float refine-

ment techniqte. Our samples were prepared from B/La =6.2 starting material,

whereas Takagi and Ishii presumably started with material of stoichiometrv

B/La = 6.0 and made one or two zone passes.

12
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I inear dir.:enio~n, approx imitcl \ 1 0-20 times larger than toeOf j i gur

and arL. v rv prsl dist ributed over the surface (- 1 x lO"'/=m- in

Lab, I'l (NB. ) ThiCY are difficul t to count because their denrit.

vx reV7.1 L low. B-ach feature Of thi.- tvpe is a scuare or rctan,,:r IJ
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Meit iing go jlt- of LaB, is 27115 C. 1

ie prsneOf rounded corner-s onl the sur: ace feat ures of tue sco:

':e s~e'htcuri~ous. The-se pits- have anl almost art ificial appt.a ra:nc.

isroineccorniers- and sm,.ooth side-, of thle features; are apparent lx ref-

jlted tko th lI'Iocal phase equilI ibhrium between so-lid LaB; and molten sca

pl :, iccr i li during cool ing.

.Au 1t elCt ron Spect Croscop ic analvs is of th)e material wi thin the

seOnCt'.ge~feature can be suml~arized as follows. SW! ma-ps (Iigure -

of ttie rceok~ iou and around a pit show carbon and oxygen enrichlment ann

boron dt-llet ion inside compared with the smooth surrounding sur:face.
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a If ten sputter removal of appro.:imat e Ix 500 A of material. Based upon theseL;

nesul1t s somt' cone I us ions may be drawn concern ing the compos ,it ionl o-f thel in,-

ClIu.sIi(':) . Fle Ln(78)/1.a((625) pevak rat io is approximatel\ the same inside andu

OUtSide' thlt sufae etuehweve'r, thet B/La(025) rat io inl thle secon-,d o

materiial is -1/4 t o 1/_1 t i mes tha;t inl thle surrounding LaB, surface. h

(1/L~a(625) rat io, on thtie ot her-hn is 3. 5-4 .0 tLimes larger in the second

phase thanl iln thet on~r round i ii, c hem iso rbed Ci) lave r. Add it iona lly, tile La (0r25
peak (F'i [nrt 5) shows, silgiiif i( (ant 5p1ittig inteCodpsecmard i

tielt' 1-(025) pea';k (I LaB, (figure 6) . Ve have observed such spl itt inrg inl

p re vins st-ud i s (11 ox v ge n citm iso rptCion * where boron-oxygen and i ant han ur,-
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TABLI'. V I

AES Data for Cleaved Surface Inclusion (Pit)

Ar + Sputtered, 500

* Peak-to-Peak lei gIit
Analys is

Point_ La(78) La(625) B(179) C(272) 0(510)

1 4.5 5.1 2.0 12.4 17.4

2 7.) 7.7 15.5 2.2 7.5

3 4.8 4.45 3.6 5.5 17.4

4 5.5 5.25 4.85 5.9 17.4

5 4.7 4.5 4.7 7.2 17.4

h 3.9 4.45 2.7 12.2 17.4

Point 2 is on smooth surface outside pit. Other points inside pit.
St Fligure 4.

Peak Ratios

La(78) B(179) C(272) 0(510)
La(625) La(625) La(625) La(625)

1 0.88 0.51 2.43 3.41

2 1.03 2.01 0.29 0.97

3 1.08 0.81 1.24 3.91

4 1.05 0.92 1.12 3.31

5 1.04 1.04 1.60 3.87

6 0.88 0.61 2.74 3.91

18
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Figure 5. Auger spectrum (typical) taken inside pit, second phasL'

material (sputtered).
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Figure 6. Auger spectrtnn of smooth LaB6(100) fracture surface

(sputtered).
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14

oxygen compounds are formed. This splitting is not observed during CO

chemisorption.

Taken together, these results strongly suggest that the second phase

is a La-B-O ternary compound of approximate stoichiometry La(l), B(1-2)

and O(unknown, possibly 2-4) based upon the relative AES signals of B and

La in LaB 6 and 0 in an adsorbed CO layer. The presence of a significant

amount of C suggests that it may also be part of the compound. However,

the fact that the C concentration varies by a factor of - 2.5 from point

to point within the inclusion may indicate that a large part of the C was

in solution in the molten second phase, probably precipitating as the

second phase cooled and crystallized, yield an anisotropic distribution

of C as has been observed.

We speculate, that the second phase material is the ternary compound

LaBO 3. This compound has excellent thermal stability and should be formed

under the preparation conditions of our specimens if oxygen is available.

Our arc zone refining step is performed in very low oxygen partial pressure

( 10- ' torr) in an atmosphere of high purity argon, so that oxidation may

be minimized. However, oxygen is present in the hot pressed starting

material which we use.

We have recently had LaB, samples analyzed for the trace elements

carbon and oxygen. These analyses have shown an oxygen concentration of

13,100 ppmw in the starting hot pressed material obtained from MRC and 240

ppmw in single crystal, 2-pass zone refined rods which we have prepared from

the starting material. Corresponding carbon concentrations are 2160 ppmw

and 40 ppmw, respectively. Table VII identifies the impurity levels of LaB 6

both before and after zone melting.

Table vlllgives the initial carbon and oxygen concentration levels in

the various starting materials and zone melted LaB(. In previous studies

of LaBj arc zone refined material, Noack and Verhoeven1 5 showed that the

oxygen concentration was reduced in the first zone pass but not in subse-

quent zone passes. In that work, oxygen concentrations as low as 370 ppmw

in the starting material (obtained from Cerac) and 15-20 ppmw in the zone

refined material were observed. Because the oxygen concentrations measured

21



TABLE VII

MASS SPECTROMETRY ANALYSIS OF LaB6 .2 MATERIAL

OBTAINED FROM MRC (PPM BY WT.)

I Pass 2 Pass
Element As Received Zone Refined Zone Refined

t, < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1

Th 0.13 < 0.1 < 0.1
Bi 0.72 < 0.2 < 0.1
Pb 9.1 0.12 0.1
TI 0.17 < 0.16 < 0.16
Hg NR NR NR
Au < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Pt < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1

Ir < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Os < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1

Rh 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
W 240 5.2 < 0.14

Ta 21 0.16* 1.6*
Hf 75 < 0.15 < 0.15

Lu < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Yb 0.33 < 0.24 < 0.33
Tm 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Er 0.36 < 0.16 < 0.16
Ho < 7.1 0.11 0.57
Dy 0.44 0.37 1.1
Tb < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Gd . 3.1 0.44 1.5
Eu < 7.2 0.22 0.4
Sm 0.48 0.26 < 0.23
Nd 1.0 5.2 . 10
Pr 0.69 6.1 16
Ce 3.6 7.8 18
La Maj. Maj. Maj.
Ba 59 < 0.27 < 0.27
Cs 0.23 < 0.1 0.1
I < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Te 420 - 0.15 - 0.46
Sb 104 < 0.1 < 0.49
Sn 110 0.19 < 0.11
In 1100 < 0.1 0.10
Ca 0.23 14 0.27
Ag 2.6 < 0.1 0.78
Pd 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
Rh 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1
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Table VII (cont.)

1 Pass 2 Pass

Element As Received Zone Refined Zone Refined

Ru 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1

Mo 9.2 0.69 0.13

Nb 3.2 0.1 < 0.1

Zr 20 4.0 0.1

y 0.15 < 0.1 0.15

Sr 200 < 0.1 < 0.1

Rb 2.7 < 0.1 < 0.1

Br 0.11 < 0.1 0.22

Se 1.6 < 0.1 0.11

As 86 < 0.1 0.10

Ge 46 0.14 0.14

Ga 41 0.88 < 0.1

Zn 0.16 2.7 0.27

Cu 85 0.16 0.18

Ni 190 3.1 2.6

Co 680 3.4 0.68

Fe 1300 21 0.70

Mn 130 < 0.63 0.19

Ca 1300 0.35 0.71

V 5.8 7 < 0.1

Ti 200 7.6 0.32

Sc 28 0.22 < 0.1

Ca 330 0.24 0.14

K 230 0.20 < 0.1

Cl 53 53 19

S 180 14 7.9

P 150 0.71 0.36

Si > 10" 3.0 7.1

Al 1900 9.3 3.1

Mg 2800 0.28 0.26

Na 79 c 53 < 0.1

F 4.4 0.10 0.10

B Maj . Maj . Maj.

Be < 0.1 < 0.1 <. 0.1

Li • 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1

*Source contamination during a~i,.'.vsis

NR - Not Reported
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TABLE VIII

CARBON AND OXYGEN IMPURITY LEVELS IN PPM BY WEIGHT

IN VARIOUS RB6 MATERIALS

Material Carbon Oxy'gen

LaB6.2 (Sintered Material) 2,160 13,100

LaB6.2 (2-Pass Zone Melt) 40 240

CeB6 (Sintered Material) 950 7,900

PrB6, (Sintered Material) 1,410 28,800

MR atra

RC Material

TABLE IX

BULK PROPERTIES OF LaB6 and LaBO3

Material 'Molecular Weight Theoretical Density Crystal Structure

LaB6  203.7 glmol 4.71 glcm3  Cubic

LaBO 3  197.7 g/mol 5.31 g/cm 3  Orthorhombic
(Aragoni te)

24



in the zone refined samples were so low, they were attributed to surface

oxygen.

The samples we have studied exhibit much higher oxygen concentrations,

which clearly cannot be attributed to surface adsorption alone. We belicvct

this oxygen is combined in a ternary second phase material in the bulk.

Using the values in Table IX and assuming that all the bulk oxygen (2.(U

ppmw) is combined as LaBO 3 , we calculate a bulk density of 0.1 wt ' (0.1

mol %) or 0.09 vol % of second phase material in our zone refined samples.

If we further assume that all observed defects in fracture surfaces arc

in fact LaBO 3, and that the surface concentration observed is uniform

throughout the bulk, then we arrive at an actual, measured bulk concen-

tration of 0.02 to 0.09 vol 'Y of the second phase material, in excellent

agreement with the value calculated from the bulk oxygen concentration.

The measured defect density observed in LaB( single crystals prepared

by the aluminum flux method 1 is - 103 times lower than the defect densit\

in zone refined crystals. This observation is consistent with our

assumption that an oxygen-rich second phase is associated with the ob-

served defects, since one would expect the highly reactive aluminum flux

to efficiently scavenge available oxygen from flux-prepared samples. Thus,

a much lower defect density would be anticipated in these samples, as has

been observed.

It is clearly undesirable to have inclusions of second phase material

in LaB 6 cathodes, since they contribute to surface nonuniformity and may"

affect electron emission spatial distributions. Thus, careful control of

oxygen contamination in the hot pressed starting material appears important.

As can be seen from Table VIII,the level of oxygen present in commercially

available hot pressed RBE materials is generally quite high. it is clear

that the allowable oxygen concentration in the hot pressed material is a

parameter which must be specified in orde- to optimize cathode efficiency.

2. Task II: Single Crystal Emitter Structure Fabrication

(a) Field Emitter Structures

In order to obtain field emitter cathode structures a sharp point

(radius <Z 0.3 um) must be formed on a single crystal blank of the RB,,

material and the blank must be attached to a resistively heatable filam'nt.

25



The RB, materials are very reactive with most refractory elements and co:T.-

pounds except C, Re and TaC. Thus the method of attachmnt and materia,

used must be carefully chosen.

A successful mount has been employed using a mechanical press fit of

a LaBj crystal to Re. Field emitter structures were quickly and convenic:nzl%

prepared by mounting a rectangular or c%'lindrical shaped single crystal .

on a flat rhenium ribbon (O.001" - 0.010") and fixed to it by means of 1

spot-welded rhenium strap of the same thicknL s and width (see Figure 7 )

addition, a binder consisting of an aqueous slurry of TaC was inserted be-

tween the emitter and rhenium support strap. Subsequent heating in vacuum at

1800 K allowed the binder to sinter and form a durable mechanical and

thermal bond between the emitter crystal and rhenium ribbon. The emitter

points were obtained by electrochemical etching in a 507 methanol/NaOC1

solution at 1.5 V. The power requirements to resistively heat the emittcr

shown in t:igure 7 to - 1800 K are less than 3 watts.

Highly magnified photomicrographs of a LaB& emitter are shown in L'igure

8 for three rotational orientations of the emitter. The gross diameter o-

the emitter end form is about 1000 .\.

In this case the emitter blank was a (100) oriented crystal of LaB,

fabricated by the molten aluminum flux method 1 which yields small single

cr'stal needles of LaB,, suitable for fabricating field emitters. Similar

shaped emitters have been fabricated from the single crystal needles of

CeB, and SmB,. 16

(b) Thermionic Emitter Structures

Larger radius and cone angle emitters suitable for thermionic emission

have been constructed by use of mechanical grinding techniques. Typically

LaB t can be conveniently ground using a 3000 mesh diamond wheel. For a

smooth surface finish, a final polish using a 14,000 mesh aluminum oxide

diamond material is employcd.

The grinding step is very rapid, taking: 3-4 minutes to fabricate a

pointed end on an initiallv flat single crystal rod of 1 nun diameter. If

a truncated cone is required, that step is performed next using the 3000

mesh diamond wheel. Final polishing takes about 20 minutes.

Both grinding and polishing are c2rried out on a standard lapidary

machine, with motor driven grindins, table and motor driven head which cani
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LaB 6 EMITTER STRUCTURE

CERAMIC SUPPORT

_ _ _ _ b

LoB 6 EMITTER
0.500"

.OOI"x.015"xa Re RIBBON

4 .010" W WIRE

DIMENSIONS: a -OI8"to0.25"
b - 0. I"to 0.5"

Figure 7. Diagram of field emitter ,' resistivelv heatable filament

support structure used for singl, crvtal material of T.aP
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b)e t iI lted tO any ei red :g Wil 'et t:AIc tal L"rza I :It

saipj iv- no 1i in,- hea \~~in has b)en modi f ied tO USC high prec ision

argsill o~rder tOo btain very reproduc ible results.

Typical rCesults; Irc so in Figure 9 where LaS, single crystal

emi tter., 01 both po)inIt-Ld cont- and truncated coneQ coII i:gurat ions are

illustraIted. Figure. 10(b) Shows thet overall mounting Qonfiguration wher,<

tile Laii, e rvst a is con ta ilied in a rhen iumn cup which, in turn, is mounLtd4

on resist lvt-v 1';ht:AL;0nl tunigsten filament supports. This structure has

operait e. u e-s l i at 160oI K for severail hundred hours. A typical 11,,*-

inlg Cha'racteristit- Curve for the Figure 10(b) structure is showrn in Figurt,

i 011 ilile 3La'hie'Ve an opera ti ug temperature of 1800 K with -6 1k of

eleccric~il power.

A sic~'d t vpc-1l inillg syIsteml used!( suICCssqfull' for thiermi em c

catl'es >oin I Iigrt 0().inl tii, type)L of mount, thle cathlode i,

c i i-)-) d bet wten croov'e crap;', lilt e o icc so wn ; a i- t iLurn, ht db t ell

11y' '', I s uppor L 1 C Ur ren 1t pa Ss L' t h rO U.,; th a I sin C case o, Sn~ (2M-CIUSV

hainoL' tile' graphiite. W~h i c iht i tlioe Iatd byConduct iou. 'iiichav'

-;npporri iart ,ood net s lus and ne,,ver become1 no0t enougn to lose any

17ater-,i a hoig vL perizntion. Thu-,, there is no possilbility of' fori

mitr eanra i eite thet cathode surface, rlaking, theL design parti cU-

i~~irto 1011dti) o lifetLime applications, as will be discussed later.

I. os 11: 11 hermal and Field Emission Charac:terization

ic--. on ic Inc asireI!ell t swere( ca rritd out it, ll an -' ii K TBK 25C lit tt r

Ul I I -,-i 'ia V~i Ul-,t eID, WitiIh Was , 1lSO used ill exper imnt s di scussed un;ill

1!" I . 1 1It I "Aate C'eos was 2 ,10- 1 ' torr , t~ that surlace. contarmi na: ion

c'I bein" mi i ed . Ell i t t ed currenlt dens11 i t v Was. rincas u red uISi ng an out ~-
ab,U guad j) Ia t - o IIec t kr ,issemblI\Y, wi thj a prci sely% known ColIleC Lor 11rL

'ienptraitut mie ia oiireinen t. were made pv rome tr icall': on thle LaB, crystLal1u i

CMi siv it y daIi Of St orm"~ to correct for tile non-black body arranigeiiil

Healt ing, WA!,~eI 1Li9b ri.s ist iVt' heat ing o)I thle tungsten filament sup"-

por-t WirS pot we-lded to thO slee've.

I t shouid be poinute~d Out that dUe to the smallness, oif some crystal,,

therm ion i d iode earin tSCOUld nlot ai1 Lb car r ied out w ithi a gUA r dt1
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1:igurt, I1. Lnitter temperature vs heating current and power is given foi- an

Laii, tlieriionic emitter constructed according to Figure 10(1).



collector structure. Instead, because of the low work function of the cry-

stal in comparison with the substrate support structure and the elimination

of edge effects b: the crystal geometry and mounting technique, we assumed

that the emitting area was given by the geometric area of the exposed

crystal face.

Thermionic emission distribution studies and life test measurements

were performed in a separate chamber, equipped with a phosphor screen for

projection thermionic microscopy. This system allowed measurement of I-V

characteristics and direct observation of the emission distribution.

Ultimate pressure of the system was less than 1 x l0- 9 torr, and life tests

and emission measurements were made with P 5 - 10- 9 torr.

A third system was used for field emission/field ionization

measurements. This chamber was equipped with a sample cooling facility,

gas inlet manifold and image intensifier, so that field ionization patterns

could be studied at high spatial resolution.

(b) Thermionic tNork Functions

The thermionic method of work function measurement involves application

of the well known Richardson equation

J = (I - R) 120 T2 exp(-;/kT) (1)

where J is the emitted electron current density in A/cm and R is the

reflection coefficient. However, in earlier studies of the RB compounds th't

Richardson plots are not always linear, indicating either an inadequacy of

the free electron model on which Eq.(l) is based or a nonlinear temperaturt

dependent work function.

An example of this problem can be seen in Table X where the existing

published values of LaB(, single crystal thermionic work functions arc tabu-

lated. The values of work function for the (100) face, which have been

measured most extensively, range from 2.4 to - 3.0 eV. Part of the problem

is that a range of values of Richardson work functions can be obtained de-

pending upon the temperature interval of the measurements. Surface stoihIi-

ometry and bulk impurity levels also have an effect upon emitted current

density. This effect is particularly acute for LaBf, because of the extra-

ordinarily low bulk diffusion rates and the narrow r;ngc of stoichiomtr

over which the LaBc, phase is stable. 19
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TABLE X

SUMMARY OF EFFECTIVE THERMIONIC WORK FUNCTION

VALUES OF VARIOUS CRYSTAL PLANES OF LaB6

Plane *(eV) P (torr)* Ref.

001 2.52 ± .05 5 ± 10-10  (This Study)

001 2.47 ± .06 5 ± 10-10 17

001 2.4 ± .2 < 2 ± I0 - 7  18

001 2.8 2 to 7 ± 10-0 19

001 > 3 5 ± 10- 7  20

011 2.64 ± .05 9 ± 10- 10  (This Study)

011 2.5 5 ± i0- 7  20

011 2.6 2 to 7 ± 10-8 19

011 2.74 < i ± 10 - 9  21

ill 2.90 ± .05 5 t 10- 10  (This Study)

111 3.4 2 to 7 ± 10-8  19

123 2.3 ± .2 2 ± 10 - 7  18

346 2.41 ± .05 5 ± i0- 10  (This Study)

Base pressure during measurement.
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In view of these problems, we treated the data somewhat differentlv

and instead measured an "effective" work function ,e at each temperature

according to

e= -kTln(J/120 T2 ) (2)

where we assume R = 0. A value of 4 was determined at each of several
e

temperatures, obviating the problem of the temperature dependence of 4.

The effective work function values measured according to Eq.(2) at

several values of diode voltage were extrapolated to zero field (V = 0)

by plotting 4 vs VI/2. These results are displayed in Figure 12 as a
e

function of temperature for each of the LaB,, gS, crystal faces. Most of tht

crystal faces exhibited an increasing, but not always linear, value of 4

with T. It is these nonlinear 0 vs T relationships which render worke

function values obtained from Richardson plots ambiguous. Figure 13 dis-

plays the zero field J(T) data of Figure 12 plotted according to the

Richardson Eq.(l) and clearly shows the ambiguity in work function values

depending upon the temperature range over which the slope is measured.

A striking result is the difference in the value and temperature

dependence of the two runs obtained from the LaB,.8f(lO0) crystal (Figure

12(b)). The upper and lower curves of Figure 12(b) correlate respectively

with the (100)(a) and (l00)(b) AES results discussed under Task IV. A

significantly lower 4e value is associated with the surface structure

exhibiting the lower B(179)/La(78) ratio. The fact that considerable

heating of the LaB 6 single crystals must take place before reproducible

work function values can be obtained is an observation made in other simi-

lar studies.2 0  Presumably the surface composition and work function which

result after long-term heating at T > 1800 K represent a surface phase

whose stoichiometry has approached a steady state composition near the con-
19

gruently vaporizing composition. Detailei measurements of surface comr..-

sition will be discussed under Task IV.

For the low index LaB(, planes we find that e increases in the order

(100) < (110) < (111). Interestingly, the latter order is also the order

of decreasing La sur:ace atom density for unreconstructed surfaces. The

log J vs l/T plots, given in Figure 13 for the various LaBC, crystals, clc.ir1,
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show the superior emission properties of the (100) and (346) in contrast to

the low values of emitted current for the (111) face. Significant depar-

tures from the Richardson equation are noted for most crystal faces, under-

scoring the care that must be exercised in extrapolating low temperature 1(::

J vs l/T data to higher temperatures. Figure 14 shows emission current data

for the (100) faces of PrB 5.S7, CeB 6 .2 and LaB6 .0 9 and for the (211) face of

LaB 6 .0. Nonlinear behavior is also evident in this figure.

TableXi summarizes the € values obtained at 1600-1700 K for all of the
e

RB6 crystals studied. The results show a general decrease in ie with de-

creasing B/K surface stoichiometry for the low index faces. In addition,

the e measurements for the (110) and (100) faces of the LaBs.74 crystals

are consistently larger than for the LaB5.6 crystals. The LaB 6 .09(100)

shows a work function value approximately equal to that of the LaBs.7,(0O0)

crystal, but higher than that observed for LaB5.86 (00). This result is not

unexpected since a work function minimum near the CVC (B/La - 6.04 at 1700 K)

was anticipated. Thus, the LaB6 .0 9 sample is apparently La poor while the

LaB 5.74 sample is La rich compared to the stoichiometry yielding minimum

work function.

Comparison of the work functions of the different RB6 compounds shows

LaB 6 to be the lowest in every case where the same crystal faces can be

compared. Unfortunately, a well-defined range of stoichiometries is avail-

able only for LaB 6 , so variations of work function with stoichiometrv in the

other RB(, compounds cannot be considered in the comparison.

Since LaB 6 shows a clear work function superiority of the (100) among

stable, low index planes, we expect the same should hold true in the other

RB compounds. This expectation seems to be upheld for the CeBc case, at

least when the (100) and (111) faces are compared.

The data for the LaB 6 .09(211) surface represent another high index

plane. The original intent was to study the (210) face because of a re-

cently reported observation of a photoelectron work function of 2.2 eV for

21that surfact.. The hope was that a correspondingly low e would be

measured. A "(210)" surface was thus prepared, and initial Lau6 measure-

ments were interpreted to indicate, inceed, a (210) surface, within 20 or

so. However, due to the large incident x-ray beam used the sample could

not be tilted enough for the symmetry of nearby major planes, (100) and
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TABLE XI

SUx.NARY OF EFFECTIVE THERMIONIC WORK FUNCTION

MEASUREMENTS ON RB6 SINGLE CRYSTAL SURFACES

(T = 1600-1700 K)

Material Precise B/R Ratio Crystal Face e (eV)'

LaB, 5.86 (100) 2.52 0.05

5.8b (110) 2.64 0.05

5.86 (111) 2.90 ± 0.05

5.86 (346) 2.41 0.05

5.74 (100) 2.71 - 0.05

5.74 (110) 2.75 - 0.05

5.74 (321) 2.80 0.05

6.09 (100) 2.69 ± 0.05
within 20

6.09 (211) 2.92 ± 0.05

within 2.20

CeB, * (100) 2.90 ± 0.05

6.2 (100) 2.81 ± 0.05

within 2.2'

* (111) 3.00 ± 0.05

PrB(, 5.87 (100) 2.74 -t 0.05
within 1. 80

*Stoichiometry not Determined

Pulsed Measurement
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(110), to be verified. Nevertheless, the surface measurements were

performed. In detailed Lau6 studies, at the verv end of the project, j

highly collimated x-ray beam was used, allowing tilting of the sample up

to 30' without large increases in scattered x-ray background. We found

that our "(210)" plane was actually on the (100) - (Ill) zone 1ile, anJ

was in fact a (211) plane, within 2.2 '. Nevtrtheless, tile results art

reported here for completeness.

(c) Thermionic Emission Distributions

The tube for analysis of the spatial emission distributions of pointed

thermionic cathodes is shown in Figure 15. It consists of the emitter

structure, Wehnelt electrode, a ring electr.de and a fluorescent screen,

all within an ultrahigh vacuum envelope. Typically, the ring electrode

and screen were operated at 1 to 2 kV and the Wehnelt electrode was biased

both positively and negatively with respect to the grounded emitter. This

simple design allows rapid visual characterization of the emitted current

variation from the tip and conical sides of the cathode surface. Variation

of the emission distribution with operating time, caused by faceting of thc

cathode surface, may also be studied with this device. Since there is no prr-

vision for precise current density measurements from well defined areas of

the cathode these studies provide ony qualitative emission distribution rt.-

sults. However, quantitative total current measurements may be made.

Electron emission distributions from both pointed cone and truncated

cone LaB 6 cathodes have been investigated at various stages of life. Ficurts

16 and 17 show emission distributions from a 90' cone, <100- ori'nted

cathode (tip radius initially - 5 -cm) after a few hours operation and aftcr

- 380 hours operation at 1700-1800 K, respectivel. These patterns corresp,nd

to points A-F in the I-V plot of Figure 18.

At large positive Wehnult bias, tht ;a,,'terns consist essentiallv ,,1 a1

bright ring of emission and we-"- emission from the central (lO) rc.-ion.

As the Wehnelt bias is reduced, the ring of (mi ssion from the cone shank

the emitter is brought into the center of thc pattern. As the Wehnelt 1,i.i

is driven negative, the pattern shrinks and becomes brighter a; the corn

shank emission is compressed (Figure 16, for example) and crosseS over

(Figure 16(M)). Emission is eventually cut oft , first from the colC slllk;
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Figure 15. Schematic drawing ol display system used for studies of

thermionic emission distributions.
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(Figure lo(F)) and, finall , rom tie. apex itself.

Note the four-fold svmrmct r% characteristics of tht (1O0) orit'ntati 0o:,

this cathode. Also, note thL development of the bright spot at the top'

center of pattern 10(C). Apparently this random bright spot is caused hv

emissiIh from a low work function site on the side of the cone, which is

ultimately focused into the center of the pattern as the bias is reduced.

Changes which have occurred during the life of the cathode will be

discussed under the next section, Task III (d).

Figures 19 and 20 show thermionic emission patterns from a 60' cone,

truncated with a 40 ..m diameter, (100) face, after 5 hours and 570 hours of

life, respectively, at 1700-1800 K. These patterns also exhibit four-fold

sym etrv. However, they also show a bright central region (emission from

the flat area) near cutoff. This particular property may turn out to be

of importance in focused beam applications, and appears to be one of th,*

primary advantages of the truncated cone design.

Figure 21 shows the emitted current collected at the screen, plus

a small background current emitted from the side of the cathode through

the observat ion hole in the Wklnel t cap. Thus, this figure represents

approximat elv the current which would be usable in an electron gun assemilj'.

Note the difference between operation near the space-charge regime (T = 1440

K). The maximum observed in the 1440 K curve near 0 V bias may be attrib-

utaible to some peculiar focusing property of the system. Since the field2

distrihution near the trunca1ted cone cathode is not well known, a precisc

description of thi: first effect is not vet possible.

Figure 22 shows data taken after 570 hours operation at 1700 K, for

iour different emitting temperatures. After the life test, off-center

emision pattern ,,ere observed, so the cathode had to be re-ositioned in

the Wehelt assembly. The axial position of the cathode was not exact I\ the

same following this procedure, and the end of the cathode protruded slight l,

rather than beirg slightly recessed as in the earl'-life case. Thus, emi-

sion currents i n Figure 22 are somewhat higher than would be expected f r,

Figure 21, and the cutoff Wehnelt bias has been shifted to a cons iderab %.

more negiatiVc Volt age. We mav conclude, however, th,: the emission char-

acteristics of the truncated (athodet art, not signi i antlv degraded, and
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temperatures.
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perhaps are even improved, following 570 hours operation at 1700 K.

An optical column for precise studies of emitted current distribution at

the cathode and crossover has been designed, constructed and tested. Tile

optical and vacuum system is shown in Figure 23. The LaB 6 cathode is mounted

in a Wehnelt structure and is movable along the axis of svmnmetrv with respect

to the Wehnelt. The Wehnelt/catiode assembly is movable in the x, y and z

directions with respect to the anode-lens system. Deflection plates just

below the anode and just below the einzel lens allow different portions of

the cathode surface or crossover to be examined.

A crossover is produced just above the anode. lts image, magnified

approximately 15 x is cast onto the image plane where a 10 ;,m aperture

samples the current. The currezt passing through the aperture is amplified

by a channeltron and the resulting signal used to modulate a CRT. The CRT

is rastered with the same signal used to drive the deflection plates, there-

by producing a realtime image of the crossover.

lnitial qualitative measurements were made which clearly demonstrated

that the four-fold symmetric structure of the crossover produced by a

100- oriented LaB 6 cathode could be resolved. Unfortunately, the einzel

lens was mechanically damaged during the first trial runs, which precluded

any quantitative data taking after the initial measurements were made. The

optical system is being repaired at the present time.

(d) Life Test Results

Life test studies have been performed on a variety of LaB cathodes of

different geometries. Both pointed and truncated cone cathodes have been

investigated, using both Vogel and sleeve-type (Re cup with TaC binder)

mounts. Results of these studies are presented here.

We have successfully operated a truncated, 60' cone LaBE(100) cathode

in a Vogel mount for over 3000 hrs at T = 1800 K. The cathode was in an

operating electron gun capable of producing a 2 om beam spot at 10 keV beam

energy. The gun requires excellent mechanical stability and heating repro,-

ducibility of the cathode mount. Figures 24 and 25 show the cathode and

cathode-Wehnelt alignment before and after life, respectively. Note in

particular that the "after" surface is still relatively smooth, shows n
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inclusions, and still retains a flat region on the end. Also, very little

if any material has been deposited on the Wehnelt aperture, which still

appears clean and sharp.

End of life for this cathode was defined to be that operating times

for which the ratio of beam current to total emission, I /I dropped to
B Tv

10% of its initial value for fixed gun element biases. The mechanism

responsible for this drop is evaporation-induced retreat of the cathode

emitting surface (truncation) from the plane of the Wehnelt front surface.

This change of spacing could presumably be corrected for in a system with

adjustable Wehnelt bias, thus extending the useful cathode lifetime. Even

in the "end of life" case, the ratio I B/IT is greater than for a new 600

pointed (5 um radius) LaB 6 (100) cathode in this gun, and the lifetime is

greater because, for the same evaporation rate, a 600 point will recede

four times faster than a flat surface.

Difficulties involved with use of the sleeve type mount (Figure 10b)

in long-life applications (i.e., > 500hrs) primarily involve contamination

of the cathode surface. Extensive studies of the effects and likelihood

of contamination have been performed. We find that almost any refractory

material deposited or vaporized onto a clean LaB6 surface causes localized

disruption of the surface. Table XII summarizes the effects of various con-

taminant materials we have observed on life-tested cathode surfaces. We

have not observed any surface inclusions in life tested cathodes other

than those incorporating metallics impurities. None of the second phase

La-B-0 compound has been positively identified in the life-tested cathodes,

even in cases where it was detected before heating.

It should be noted that, in several cases, submicron particles, more

or less uniformly distributed, were observed in SEM studies of life-tested

cathode surfaces, but particles this small .annot be characterized by the

SAM system available to us. In addition, energy dispersive x-ray analysis,

performed in the SEM, is not very reliable on such small particles and does

not allow elements (B, C, 0) to be detected. We therefore are uncertain of

the composition of these particles. However, in every case where the small

particles were observed, larger particles containing metallic impurities
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TABLE XI I

EFFECTS OF REFRACTORY CONTAMINANTS ON LaB 6 SURFACES

Contaminant Source of Contaminant Effect on Surface

Mo Vaporization from Mo cup Micron and submicron sized
initially used to hold particles protruding from
sample surface--apparently forms

Mo-La-B compound

Re Vaporization from Re cup Micron and submicron sized
used to hold sample particles protruding from .4

surface--apparently forms
Re-La-B compound

TaC Dusted onto surface during Pits form around TaC par-
mounting procedure, not ticles--local faceting to
properly cleaned radius of about 5

particle diameters

Mg, Si, 0 Probably bulk contaminant Particles several ,m in
not removed during zone diameter
refining

were also seen, so we assume the smaller particles to be of similar
composition.

The consequences of having contaminant particles present on the cathode

surfaces are not well understood, but do not seem to be particularlv sevwrc

as long as the total coverage is not large. Individual particles may cause

local increases in volatility and changes in stoichiometrv and morpholo.v o-

the surface, possibly reducing emission from the affected area and reducii.,

overall cathode lifetime. The emission distribution max, also be disturbtd

by the presence of contaminant particles. None of these effects has beeI s

investigated quantitatively. Our approach has been to avoid the contar.,inati,,n

and thus remove any associated difficulties.

The most successful way to avoid contamination is to Use a mount sti'f

as the Vogel design which elimin,,tcs tilt' possibility of an' Cvaporatiii,-

material at all, except for tht. laB, itself. Altornativelv, mounts S11 1 a,
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the Re cup structure may he des igued to re iuce or eliminate the posihiit

of evaporation directlv onto the cathode emitting surface. Finally, in an'

design, extreme care must be used when mounting cathodes, to avoid deposit-

ing foreign material onto the active cathode surface.

(e) Field Emission Characterization

Field electron and field ion microscope patterns of thermally aed

and field evaporated end forms of LaB, were obtained. The microscope

were performed in a standard, low temperature (77 K) field ion microscopL

(FIX) using a microchannel plate to intensify thle hydrogen or helium ion

image. Image gas pressures were typically I l 10- - torr. The FIX was

mounted on a bakeable, ultra-high vacuum system capable of a base pressure

of 5 10- torr. For the FIY studies needle-like crystals obtained from
1

the molten Al solvent method described by Futamoto, et al. were emp(,o'eJ.

Tie low temperature (77 K) field electron and ion emission patterns

for three emitter end forms are shown in Figure 2b. Photos (a)-(d) of

Figure 26 show patterns obtained after field evaporation in H and lie-

photos (e) and (f) show the field ion (H, image gas) and electron emission

patterns of the thermally annealed (T - 1800 K) end form. Field evaporation

in H and He o,'curred at voltages 20"' and 30". above their respective best

image volta "es (BIV). The Hie BIV was - 1.9 times larger than the H: BIV

value. A comparison of the H, field ion pattern of Figure 26(a), which re-

flects the local field enhancement distribution, with the corresponding

electron pattern in Figure 26(b), which reflects both the work function ant

field distributions, cIlearly siows th,t for this end form. in

contrast, the end form obtained alter field evaporation in He, while exhi it-

ing. a similar ion pattern (fic'ure 2(,(c)), shows an electron pattern in FigurL

26(d) whih SIgi'L'sts a work funCtion reversal, 4.e., 100 " 11 A result

similar to Fivure 26(c) and 2 d was obtained after field evaporation in

vacuum1. By adorbinI, i. on tht I.' licld evaporated end form it was deter-

mined that tht tlCItotron .mil -1ion pattern difference beCtween Figure 26(1)

and 2,(d) w;i,; not due to ads,,orn d tt.

The field ion and Ciectrn patterns of the therma lly equilibrated end

forms shown in Fig'urs 26(e) and 26(f) are similar to those observed b\'

Futamoto , et a.I However, according to our results the latter author;
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Figure 26(a). Hydrogen f It'7 IOTn ~ ~Crientea LaB,

emitter aftk2 ti k, -ia n1 P.H B IV 13 k%'.



Figure 26(b). Field electrun, imagt f H fipeo ev 3pcrated end form.

of H i l %,



Figure 26(c). Heilium field io)i- image o§ a (1j) oriented LaBE

emitter after field e'.3p.:rat in in He, BIV z:24 k%'.



Figure 26(d). Ficl1i t t He ficld evaporated

k- 1- r7:



Figure 26 (e). Hvdrogen ion imnage of a (100)~ oriented LaB,

emitter after annealing 15 min, at 1800 K.



Figure 26(f). Field electron im~age of thermially annealed end form.



appear to have inadvertently rotated the field electron pattern 45' relativ,-

to their indicated crystallographic designations. Upon thermal equilibration

between 1600 and 1800 K the low index planes increase in size in the order

(111) > (110) -(100). In addition, the (210-310) regions become siit'
22

faceted. Also in agreement with Futamoto, et al., we found that long ter-..

heating at 1 ; 1800 K led to irreversible formation of field enihaLnced micro-

crvstallites randomlY distributed over the surface.

These results clearly show that the work function difference between t:ie

(110) and (100) planes of the LaB6 can be radically changed by the condition>

of field evaporation.

lable XI11 shows the best imag-e voltages (BlV) and corresponding slopes

m of the ele~ctron I(V) characteristics of the various emitter end forms

plot ted according to the Fowl er-Nordhe im equation (i.e., log(l/%V-) vs. l!V).

In this ca,;e.

m =2.8 -O 107 4"12 (volts) (3)

and

where the work function and field factor :- are in units of eV am( cm-

respect ively; and F is the electric field. An important finding was th,

nearly 68. decrease in m when the f ield evaporated end forms Were thevrma. I

equil1ibrated. According to Eq. (3) a reduction in m implies either a deecr,.1,t

in or increase in . Since the H,. BMV values (and hence I~ ue forU ,)111 t!1

field evaporated and thermal lv equilibhrated end form-; are nearlv i Uden t 1

we conclIude that the average :for the Iat tver end formtt is 3_) I ower th.nan t :0<

H or Hie field e~vaporated end forms.

Atom probe situdies 0f the LaB, surfaJce in Het ima::i_'ng gas1 Show field

evaporat ion occurring., as B/L~a -6, thu.s Jevn nt-a suihimeri
23

surf ace. However, upon heaiting to T I 1 800) thke ato:': probec result'.

Showed p re'doti, i Al t 1' ,L ill thte SUr l k vr- vicetc of t heto pro!".

results; we cOMwli)Id thait thermail eqtil 1 rbrat ion lasto a restructurin,:

the surf art- Llau i r te juenc hud in"' 7/ K t:,t cV oiit a simuihtan,'j

redtict ion in ; and formait ion of a La rich sunirt, Fae rom the i i -urt

26(f) photo We further conclude' thalt low work fun, t.ion ions (it tht



TABLE XlII

SUMMARY OF BEST IMAGE VOLTAGES (BlV) AND FN SLOPES FOR THE

INDICATED IMAGE GAS AND END FORM OF THE LaB6 EMITTER

Image BIV FN Slope Low Work
End Form Gas (kV) (volts) Function Plane

Field Evap. H2  13 4.4 - 04 (110)
in H2

Field Evap. He 25 4.4 . 104~ (100)
in He

Thermally H2  13 1.4 x 104 (112)
Equil.

(-1800 K)
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thermally equilibrated end form occur at the higher index (112) planes.

However, from the obvious faceting of the (210-310) region (see Figure 26

(e)) an equally low work function for these higher index planes cannot be

ruled out.

From the Table XIII results and Figure 26 patterns of the field

evaporated end forms, it can be concluded that, although the work function

distribution is dramatically changed depending on whether field evaporation

occurs in H2 or He, the average work function is virtually unchanged. The

reason for the reversal in the minimum work function between the (110) and

(100) planes is believed to be due to an anisotropy in the surface B/La

ratio brought about by field evaporation in H2. According to atom probe
23results, La is preferentially removed from the surface when field evapo-

rated in H2. If this is specific to the (100) plane, this may lead to an

anisotropy in the surface B/La stoichiometry and hence the change in the

work function distribution noted in Figures 26(b) and 26(d).

Experiments have also been performed using FIM and FEM to study

systematically the LaB 6 surfaces which result from heating in vacuum (p

5 x 10- 9 torr). The purpose of the investigation was to elucidate the

mechanisms which lead to a reduction in the Fowler-Nordheim (FN) slope of

the annealed endform as compared with the field evaporated surface and

to determine the thermally stable crystal planes.

The BIV for an H 2 FIM image at 77 K was constant over the range of

emitter annealing temperatures measured, so changes in the FN slope are

interpreted as caused by changes in the average work function. Anneals

of two minute duration were used in approximately 100 K intervals over a

range of 300-1800 K after first forming a field evaporated end form. At

each point on the temperature scale a field electron pattern was obtained

with a Fowler-Nordheim plot and a corresponding field ion pattern using

hydrogen as an imaging gas. Figure 27 shows the FN slope as a function of

temperature. The error bars correspond to the variation in values obtained

from two runs of the above mentioned experiment. The FIM and FEM pattcrns

were reproducible within a range of approximately 100 K. This uncertainty

presumably could be reduced by extending the anneal time to allow the
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Figure 27. Plot shows the variation of r'N slope of a LaB(, emitter (.iftki

initially field evaporating in H at 77 K) with heating at the

indicated temperature for 2 minutc- .
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surface to approach equilibrium even more closely. Figures 28-32 are typical

of FEM (primed) and H2 FIM patterns (unprimed) after the indicated annealing

temperatures.

Figures 28(a) and (a') show the typical FIM and FEM patterns observed

from an end form obtained by field evaporating in hydrogen. The field ele,-

tron image shows the (110) and (210) planes to be the highly emitting region,.

For this end form, we have determined that 1i10 < i00"

Figure 28(b') shows the (111) to be bright and indicates that surface

reconstruction of the evaporated surface is already taking place at 725 K.

Since the field evaporated end form surface is believed to be boron-rich,

this reconstruction may result from La atoms being displaced outward on thc

(111) planes, thus creating a reduced work function barrier due to the more

electropositive nature of the La atom.

Since the FN slope has not changed drastically, only relative changes

in work function have occurred. It is interesting that a relatively low

temperature has been able to activate this process. The field ion image

shows no change, thus supporting the view that only local atomic rearrange-

ment has occurred.

Figure 2 9 (a) shows the effect that annealing for two minutes at 910 K

has on field electron emission. Note the brightest electron emission regions

have returned to the (110) plane with the next brightest areas being the

(1il). Again the FIM image (Figure 29(a)) shows no change. Note that the

FN slope also increases in this temperature range above the evaporated

endform value, thereby indicating an overall increase in work function.

Upon annealing at 1120 K (Figures 29(b), 29(b')) the field ion ima.t.

shows an increased concentration of random spots over the entire surfacL,.

The field electron image indicates a relative lowering of the (100) work

function along with the formatio; of a ring on emission intersecting tRt,

(111) and (110) planes. Continut-d annealing between 1220 and 1295 K (sct

Figure 30) shows continued formition of random spots in the FIM pattern,

and high electron emission in tiL, normally high work function (11) rL,'oi .

It is likely that gross surfact- nigration of I.a atoms from the emitter sha:1

(i.e., where field evaporation (.innot occur) may; be occurring in this tempr-

ature range, thereby filling La -urfat, vacancics in the planes located nei
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the periphery of the pattern, i.e., tnte (110) and (111) planes and vicinals.

Annealing at 1335 K leads not only to a dramatic change in FEM pattern,

but also to a sharp reduction in work function. The (210-310) planes and

surrounding higher index crystallographic regions remain as the highly

emitting regions with continued increase in annealing temperature. The FI'-'

patterns in Figures 31 and 32 show significant faceting of the (100), (l0)

and (112) planes. The (ll) plane appears to be faceting as well. It ca;

be concluded that gross surface migration is occurring in this temperature

range, and that the faceted planes are those of lowest surface free energy

(i.e., most thermally stable). With this end form little can be concluded

regarding the relative work function distribution on the surface except

tinat it possesses a lower average work function than the field evaporated

end form. by. about a factor of 0.6.

4. Task IV: Surface and Bulk Propertic, Cnaracterizaticn

(a) Background

The measurements described here, like portions of those discussed under

,ask 1I1, were carried out in an UIYL'K TBE 250 liter/sec ultra-high vacuum

svstem. The system had a rotatable specimen manipulator so that several

sequential measurements could be performed. In addition to a guarded ther-

mionic collector, the following surface analysis probes were simultaneously

available: (1) line of sight EAI Model 300 quadrupole mass spectrometer;

(2) Physical Electronics CMA Model 10-155 Auger Electron Spectrometer (AES);

(3) ion bombardment gun; (4) Varian Yodel 981-0127 low energy electron

diffraction (LEED[) optics; (5) field emission retarding potential (FERP)

gun for work function measurements of the crystal. A schematic diagram of

the analysis system is shown in Figure 33.

The AES measurements were performed with a 5 to 10 cA primary beam

current at 3 and 5 kV beam energy. Quantitative analysis of the AES data

was achieved by measuring the peak-to-peak heights of the derivative of the

N(tL) curve obtained using, 1 V modulation. In addition, SAM measurement,

Could i) p. r <,rmed in a separate system, so the spatial distribution of sur-

face. speis; across the analy'Zed sample could be determined. The SAM used
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Figure 33. Diagram of s'2-rface analysis probes available on the
ultra-high vacuum chamber.
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was a Physical Electronics-Perkin Elmer Model 590, capable of 2000 A

spatial resolution, normally used with beam current and energy of 1 1 nA

and 5-10 key, respectively.

Vaporizat.on rates of the various RBE crystals were measured by

monitoring B and R mass peaks using the quadrupole mass spectrometer. In

this study, absolute calibrations of the mass loss rates for B and R were

not performed, but relative comparisons could be made.

The FERP method of work function measurement, described in detail
24

elsewhere, involves a retarding potential I(V) measurement using a field

electron source. The unique aspect of this technique is that the I(V)

threshold measures the absolute collector work function directly. In

addition, it is possible to measure the reflection coefficient of the

elastic and/or inelastic scattered electrons near the threshold voltage as

a function of the primary beam energy.

(b) Surface Composition and Geometry

The AES results were used to determine the procedures required to clean

the surfaces and to establish the surface B/R ratios. The latter along with

LEED results were expected to help determine the geometric structure of the

various crystal faces and, hopefully, their role in the crystallographic

variation of work function. Auger transitions utilized in these studies

were La(NOO, 78 e') La(LNN, 625 eV), Ce(NOO, 82 eV), Ce(MNN, 661 ek'),

Pr(NOO, 87 eV), Pr( NN, 699 eV) and B(KLL, 179 eV).

It was determined by AES that oxygen and carbon were the only surface

contaminants requiring a high temperature (T 5 1700 K) to renove. AlthouiJh

oxygen could be desorbed from each crystal by heating alone, this was not

always the case for removal of carbon. In cases of heavv carbon contami-

nation it was necessary to heat the crystal to - 1400 K in an oxygen pressure

of - 10- 6 torr in order to remove surface carbon as CO.

The AES results from various crystal faces of RBf, compounds given in

Table XIV show the effect of crystal plane and temperature on the B/N Auoer

peak ratios. Results for several crystals are reported after initial thermal

cleaning (a) and after several hours of heating (b) at 1700-1800 K. As showr

in Table XIV a very large temperature dependence of the B(179)/La(78) and

La(78)/La(625) Auger peak ratios was generally observed for LaB , (a) crvstals.
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TABLE XIV

RATIO OF AES FEAX HEIGHTS FOR VARIOUS CRYSTAL FACES or RB( COOLNDS

(Primar" beam energ, 5 kkV

. - 300 K I " 1600 K Cha:,W

B Crystal B(KLL) B (KIL R(N3CX B(KLL) B(KLL tsV) of ft*,
Rat ic' Face R(Ni O 5('rX RIT-\N) t"b ) r('T ,N H (R 71.,

5.bt, (I
0
0'a 9.3 2.0 0.22 2.3 4.0 1.? 6.

5.80 (100 tb I .( 4,b 4.6 1 .( 4. 4.1i-

5.86 (1 10)a 2.3 5.9 2.6 1.3 5.b 4.3

5.86 (1O0)b 1.1 5.8 5.3 i.1 5.. 4.9
Z- 5. 8t ( 111) b 1.3 6.l . 1.3 5.q 4.5 -

- 5.86 (346) b 1., 5.0 '.2 1.2 4.(1 3.8 -

5.7. O0)a 1.7 3.3 1.5 1.5 3.8 2.5
5 7- (100)" 1.1 4.4 4.6 1.1 4.3 3.6-.

5. % . (1 l )a 21.0 2 .b 1.3 1 .3 4 . , I3.

5.7. (110)b 1.1 5.2 .7 1.2 4.7 3.9 - "

(321)t. 1.1 4.4 4.3 1.3 4.0 3.0 -3

6.09 (OO'a 1.., 4.7 4.4 1.3 3.Q 3.0 -3.

6.0 (100)) 1.1 '.4 4.0 1.3 5.0 3.9 -3

6.09 (2.',,a 1.2 4.8 4.4 .5 4.0 2.7 -3 ,

6.09 (, l 1.-, 5.1 -. 1 I.% 3.7 2.4

-E (100: 0.9 6.0 6.3 1. 5.2 4. -

c iii 1.2 6.-. 5.- 1.3 5.3 4.1 - -

6.2 (100)a 1.0 5.7 6.0 1.2 4.5 3.8 -37

6.2 100) b 1.2 6.0 6.0 1,3 4.7 3.7 - 53

r5.87 (lOCia 1.1, 7.0 6.4. 5.b 4.6

5.87 (1uC't 1.1 7.3 7. 0 1.2 6.0 4.8

-Letters in parentheses indicate Auger tratisition: B(KLI -179 e', La(NOO -76 eV; La(' ', -
b'5 e, Ce(N,, * 82 e\; Ce('ZN) - bni e.; Pr(NO,) - 87 e'; Pr( INN ) 699 e\.

a - After initial thermal cleaning.
b - After prolongeJ heating at 1803 K
c Precise bulk stoichionetrv unkno-,.

High temperature measurements made at 1700 K.
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This temperature dependence subsequently decreased, changed sign and becamt.

reproducible for the (b) crystals. The small difference in the interior B/La

ratios of LaB: ..6 and LaBs. 7/ crystals is reflected in the La(78)/La(625)

ratios for tie (100) and (110) (b) surfaces.

Analysis of the data showed that the La(78) and B(179) Auger peak

heights varied with temperature while tile La(625) was mostly unchanged,

thereby suggesting that only the outer surface laver participated in the

reversible, temperature dependent compositional change. The larger values

of B(179)/La(78) for the (a) in comparison with the (b) surfaces suggest

that the former surface structures are La deficient. The (a) behavior can

easily be missed if long-term, high temperature heating is carried out during

the initial thermal cleaning. Reproducibility of the AES ratios at a

specific temperature was difficult to obtain within - 5..

A comparison of the various high and low temperature AES B/La ratios

for the major planes of the (b) crystals indicates a general increase of

the B/La ratio in the order (100) (110) , (111). It will be shown later

that the (ill) plane, with the highest surface B/La ratio, also exhibits

tile highest value of work function of the low index LaB 6 crystal faces.

Table Xiv also shows that the a-b type transition has not been

observed in CeB , or PrB 6 crystals. This result suggests that CeB 6 and PrB-

surface layers attain an equilibrium B/K ratio very rapidly, a reasonable

conclusion since diffusion in CeB and PrB( is expected to be faster than

in LaB,.

We have also made AES measurements on LaB6 (100) surfaces prepared by

fracturing in vacuum and by sputter cleaning. Table XV shows the Auger

peak height ratios for the various surface end forms. The conclusion is

that the fractured surface ratio represents a stoichiometry of B/La - 6.

while heating causes the surface to be greatly enriched in lanthanum.

Sputtering tends to remove boron preferentially, resultinc also in a La-

rich surface.

It is clear that the composition of the LaB(, surface is strongly

affected by heating and other methods of cleaning. It is also influenced

bv interaction 'ith contaminant gases, such as oxygen. Investigation of

residual gas effects upon the surface composition was not a specif ic part
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TABLE XV

AUGER PEAK HEIGHT RATIOS FOR IN SITU FRACTURED

AND Ar SPUTTERED LaB 6 (lO0) SURFACES

PRIMARY BEAM ENERGY, 5.0 keV

T = 300 K

B(KLL) B(KLL) La(NOO)
La(NOO) La(NN) La(XNN)

In-Situ Fractured 3.7 5.2 1.4

+
Ar Sputtered
(1 100 A removed) 1.4 2.4 1.7

Annealed (1700 K) 1.0 4.6 4.6
LaB5.86 (100)*

tB(KLL) = 179 eV; La(NOO) = 78 eV; La(,-CN) = 625 eV

Data from Table XIV, included for comparison
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of the research effort supported under this contract. However, we studied
14

some of these effects in earlier work and those results may be applicable

to cases where LaB 6 cathodes are operated in relatively high residual gas

pressures (e.g., > 10- 8 torr active gases).

In addition to AES studies, room temperature LEED measurements were

performed on some samples. Shown in Figure 34 are LEED patterns of the

thermally annealed surfaces of (111), (110) and (100) LaB 6 . These patterns

show an array of sharp spots in symmetry with the underlying bulk structure

in each case. From this we conclude that no surface laver reconstruction

occurs at room temperature for the (100), (110) and (111) crystal faces.

At lower primary electron beam voltages the (110) plane has been reported
2 5

26
to exhibit a c(2 x 2) structure which transforms 

to 1 x 1 at T > 1120 K.

(c) Volatility

A direct comparison of the vaporization rates of identically prepared

(100) surfaces of LaBb, CeB6 and PrB 6 has been made. Vaporization energies

of the rare earth element and boron have been calculated from the slopes of

'n(IT) vs I/T plots, where I is the spectrometer current corresponding to

the desired element and T is the absolute temperature. These results are

shown in Table XVI. Also included is a summary of relative evaporation rates

(B from LaB , arbitrarily chosen to be 1.0) of the rare earth elements and boron

determined at 1800 K.

TABLE XVI

VAPORIZATION ENERGIES OF THE RARE EARTH ELEMENT (E R) AND BORON (EB

FROM (100) SURFACES OF RB6 COMPOUNDS

Compound E (eV) E (eV) Relative Evaporation
R B Rate at 1800 K

R B

LaB6.0nc(l0C) 5.7 7.3 24.0 1.0

CeB 6.2 (100) 5.3 6.3 14.3 2.1

PrB5 . 8 (100) 4.9 6.5 35.5 1.8
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LaB 6 (001) LEED Pattern

Figure 34. LEED patterns taken at V = 100 V ofp

selected LaB 6 crystals used in this study:

(a) (100); (b) (110); (c) (ill).
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LaB6 (11O) LEED Pattern

Figure 34(b)
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LaB6;(111) LEED Pattern

Figure 34(c)
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The relative evaporat ion rates are calculated from ion currents ML'as-ureLJ

with the quadrupole mass spectrometer. Corrections are made for the tQMS

sensitivity, based upon calibrations with rare gases, and for relativc ioli-

zation probabilities of the rare earth elements and boron. It is assuzseul

that La, ('L And Pr have identiCal jiizat ionj 1rb ltie.% ~cMX'~ t :U

at tribute a total relativ'e evaporat ion rate to t!a1ch saMPIL'. Wki c:: i. . thek

thetit B and !h rates. onl this basis, at 1S00 K CeB, l has theLocs arn,:

P rB, thli h I Iit, -1t va po ri 7a t ion ra tes ofI the RB, materials exair~nt

The evap)oration rate- P L; given byv an equatJion01 l OfLi 2:1,'

ohere A i s a pre-ex ponen t ja I Iac tor and k i S BuL t zEKann1 ' consLtanlt.

cv i denc. 7 to ;Lupes t t hat thet- trans i t i on f rom bound to f ret S Iait "I 2~

con ide ru \. di f f eren t intternal ene rgv rea r rangemen t~jt whenl CCeMpa1 rj ' L'Iot .r

cairth I, TWet to ano ther. heeeffect-';, caused by different f-elect ron co: -

ii'Lirat ions, could b~e expected to appear inl the pre-exponent ial factor A.

lab lt NVI I sosI-c lt ikv p re- cxp"Iitll t iai fat1,A,(aeerh n V

(b~oron) for tino tlirec'snae at ISotI K, catte rom iq ,. 5 usinz, tint

etrA Ic> c, v inl abl \\1 Sin1c thet ab1SOlUtt rIte- i\ is u11knlown, 011,1

XVl WC we have arb itrrilv chio-en A 1 . 0 for 1iA 1 0oI).

La I O1u.) 7 . S

WO$, (11) 3. 4 lo- 3. 10. h
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The data of Table XVII show dramatic differences in relative pre-

exponential factors for LaB6(100), CeB6(i0O) and PrB(,(100). It is possib]L

that this effect may be explained bv differences in f-shell filling (La ha-

no f electrons, Ce has 2 and Pr has 3).

The effect of stoichiometrv upon the vaporization energy has not yet

been considered in this discussion. We have studied this phenomenon by

comparison of vaporization energies of LaB, samples of slightly varying

stoichiometries. Table XVIII is a summary of vaporization energies measured

on various LaB 6 samples.

TABLE XVII1

VAPORIZATION DATA FOR LaBE SA.MPLES

(VARIATION WITH STOICHIOMETRY)

Crystal Face

Stoichiometrv (100) (110) (346) (211)

EB ELa EB ELa EB ELa EB ELa

LaBz. 7 . 7.3 4.4 6.4 4.4 - ..

LaB.86 - - 5.8 5.3 6.3 5.4 - -

LaB. 09 .3 5.7 - - - - 6.0 4.4

Binding energies in eV

Table XVIII shows, for the (100), (110) and (346) planes, an apparent

correlation between stoichiometrv and La vaporization energy. The correlation

does not seem to hold for the (211) surface, however. A possibie explanivtion

may be that the correlation holds true only for a given plane, and that tht,

(100) and (110) plane ELa values are simil+,r b-\ coincidence. The (346) sur-

face, which readily facets, presunablv producing stable (100) faces, may !'L

expected to behave like a macroscopic (100) plane. The (211) surface, -.i tht

other hand, is relatively resistant to faceting and should not necessari!\

have an E value like the (100). Support of this explanation could come
La

from vaporization studies of (211) faces of crystals of varying stoichioictrv.

Such studies were not made during this project. because of the poor overa3ll
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performance (high volatility, low electron emission) of the LaB6 .09(211)

crystal examined.

(d) Retarding Work Functions

Figure 35 shows typical FERP I(V) characteristics for various LaBE, crystal

faces and compares with the theoretical characteristics if all electrons wer:

collected. For purposes of clarity the ideal I(V) curve is given only once

instead of shifting the curve horizontally to match with each threshold vol-

tage. Figure 36 compares similar data for various RB6 crystal surfaces. The

crystallographic dependent deviation of the experimental I(V) characteristics

from the theoretical curve is due to the energy dependent reflection co-

efficient R . The significance of the structure in the retarding I(V) char-

acteristics has been discussed 
elsewhere.

24

The primary interest in FERP measurements is the value of the collector

work function which can be obtained directly from the derivative of the I(V)

curve at threshold as shown in Figure 37 for the various crystals. A simple

relation exists between the peak of the dl/dV curves and the collector work

function.24  However, in the rare instance of a sharply varying reflection

coefficient at threshold the latter relationship cannot be as well defined.

This problem happens to occur for the LaBE(111) results shown in Figure 37

where the slope of the normally steep leading edge of the dI/dV curve is

greatly reduced and the peak shifted to the right because of a very rapid

change in R with primary beam energy near the top of the work functione

barrier.

Table XIX summarizes the values of the FERP work functions f obLained

for all the RB6 samples studied here. With the exception of the (346) and

(321) planes, the values of ¢f are in reasonable agreement with the ther-

mionic e values (Table XI). This agreement is partly fortuitous, since a

range of e values can be obtained in some cases due to its temperature

dependence. However, the good agreement between the high temperature - e

and room temperature f values is an indication that little variation in

the work function occurs between 300 and 1600 K.

A particularly noteworthy result is the consistent difference between

the 0e and 0f values for the high index (346) and (321) crystal faces. In

each case the retarding work function is substantially larger than the

thermionic value.
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TABLE XIX

FERP WORK FUNCTIONS OF RB6 SINGLE CRYSTAL SURFACES

Sample FERP (eV)

LaB 5 .74(100) 2.68 ± .05

LaB5 .74(110) 2.84 ± .05

LaB5 .74(321) 3.02 ± .05

LaB5 .86(100) 2.60 ± .05

LaB5 .86(110) 2.65 = .05

LaB 5 .86(111) 2.8 ± .1

LaB 5 .86(346) 2.90 ±.05

LaB6 .09(100) 2.57 ±.05

LaB6 09(211) 3.05 ± .05

CeB6 (100) 2.73 ± .05

CeB6 (111) 3.44 ± .05

CeB6.2 (100) 2.75 ± .05

PrB5 .87(100) 2.73 ± .05

Precise stoichiornetry not determined.
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Several interesting observations may be made from the data of Table

XIX. In the bulk stoichiometry range below the CVC, we note that for

LaB 6 (100), increasing La richness increases the work function slightly.

It has also been noted that above the CVC (i.e., B/La - 6.03) the work

function increases with increasing B richness.28 Therefore, a minimum

work function at or near the CVC was predicted for the LaBC(l00) surface.

The result shown in Table XIX for LaB 6 .09(100) may support this prediction.

It is also clear from Table XIX that, of the surfaces studied to date,

LaBr,(100) exhibits the lowest FERP work function. The PrB 6 (I00) and CeB,

(100) work functions are approximately equal but higher than that of LaB.

(100). The effect of stoichiometry on PrBt, and CeB 6 work functions has not

been investigated, so optimum values may be lower than those shown in Table

XIX. It is unlikely, however that these compounds, even with optimum

stoichiometries, will exhibit work functions lower than LaB 6.

(e) Theoretical Model of Work Function Behavior

In the quest for developing compounds which exhibit low work functions

it would be helpful if some theoretical or empirical model could be developed

to determine the important physical parameters necessary to an understanding

of the nature of the work function barrier and its variation with crystallo-

graphic orientation. In this section we extend the semiempirical model of

Steiner and Gyftopoulos (S-C), developed for computing the crystallographic

dependence of work function of monatomic metals, to RB6 binary compounds.

A theoretical evaluation of the work function can proceed from calculations

based on an inhomogeneous-electron-gas model with small pseudopotential

corrections to predict orientation effects for simple metals (Li, Na, K,

Rb, Cs, Al, Pb, and Mg).30  There are several reasons why thi-; approach

cannot be followed for binary compound- of vo ,us metals. The theory be-

gins to break down with the noble metals, which have filled d-orbitals utar

the Fermi level whose interaction is not well described by a small pseud0-

potential correction. Transition metals are considered outside the framc-

work of this theory. Hence for the case of lanthanum and the other rark,

earths which have d and/or f orbitals near the Fermi level the theory

cannot be applied in its present form. The inhomogeneous-electron-gas
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model implies that the lowest work function is associated with the least

densely packed face and and for high density metals faces have lower

surface energies. These conclusions are contrary to what is found for

LaBc. Thus, another approach has been taken in calculating the work function

and its variation with orientation for the binary compound Lab 6 . This is

the method of S-C and is based on a semiempirical method that associates tihe

work function with the electronegativity of a localized valence orbital of

a surface atom. Successful predictions of the work function dependence on

orientation for transition and noble metals have previously been made using

this model.
31

Pauling defined electronegativity X as the power of an atom in a
32

molecule to attract electrons. As X is not a measurable quantity, Mullikan

proposed defining X in terms of the ionization potential I and electron

affinity A which are observable as

1

x = (I + A) (6)
2

The parameters I and A are also functions of the valence state of the atom.
33

Hinze, et al., further refined the definition of X in Eq.( 6 ) as the energy

per valence electron when the atom (or molecule) is maintained in the neutral
34

state. Gordv made the definition more precise by defining the neutral

electronegativitv X as the potential energy 4(r) of a valence electron of an

atom in a stable molecule,

Zeff eX -- 4(r) = -- (7)
r

where Z is the shielded nuclear charge, r is the single bond covalenteff

radius and ¢(r) is the potential energy. With the assumption that each of

the core electrons completely screens out unit of nuclear charge and the

other valence electrons screen 1/2 of a charge Gordy found

= 0.98 (-- - ) + 1.57 (eV) (8)

where v is the valence of the atom under consideration. Hinze et al.3 3

showed it was reasonable to consider

x X(q) = d E(q)/dq (9)
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where q is the fractional charge in a molecular orbital and E(q) is the

energy of that molecular orbital. This allowed a wider class of molecules

to be assigned an electronegativity by providing an analysis which incor-

porated fractional charge into the model for evaluating X. Therefore the

Gordy Eq.(8) might be applied using nonintegral values for the charge

number.

S-G proposed that the process of electron emission be interpreted as

originating from a localized valence orbital of a surface atom rather than

from the Fermi level of the electron-gas model. The state of the surface

atom involved in the emission process is determined by the collective

interactions of all the other atoms on the one under consideration. A pri-

mary assumption made is that the energy of a surface valence orbital remain

constant throughout the emission process. The use of X in their model other-
wise would have no meaning since X is defined in terms of a neutral molecule.

Hence the analysis is essentially restricted to solids that have conduction

electrons which can act as a charge supply preventing the surface atom from

changing its energy as is the case when an isolated atom is ionized. In this

way Gordy's definition of X is extended to include a valence orbital of a

surface atom. Since the work function is considered to be the amount of

energy required to remove an electron from a valence orbital of a surface

atom they propose equating it with X itself, as this is now considered the

potential energy of an electron in a valence orbital of a surface atom. Thus

Eq.(8) becomes

= 0.98 ) + 1.57 eV (10)

where v is defined as the valence of a surface atom (or surface valence).
S 31S-C determined the surface valcnce 4- tie following manner: Pauling

found empirically that fractional bond numbers n, and n, associated with

interatomic separations R, and R2 are related by

R2 - RI = 0.26 in(n1 /n-) (H)

The valence of an atom in the interior v is related to fractional bond

numbers n1 and n2 by
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R2 I R1.

v = Mini + M2n= n-, .12 + M1 exp ( 0 )26 (12)

where M 1 and M2 are the number of nearest and next nearest neighbors

respectively. S-C further assumed the fractional bond number is the same

for both a bulk and surface atom. Hence given a geometry for the solid and

the value of v from Eq.(12), the surface valence v is found as follows:

FR - R,
s= N1nl + N 2n2 = n2  2 + NI exp 0.26 j (13)

where N1 and N2 are the number of nearest and next nearest neighbors of the

surface atom. Once v is determined, P is found via Eq.(10).

Several assumptions are made in extending this model to a binary compound

such as RB6 . First, the B6-octahedral complex is considered as a single

entity. Second, no attempt is made at determining a weighted fractional bond

number dependent on the difference in the amount of charge between an R-R

bond and an R-B6 bond at the same atomic separation.

Less than 1% of the charge is calculated as being involved in bonding

with R atoms further than next nearest neighbors hence these are not in-
35

cluded in the calculations. The S-C analysis of the work function is

applied with respect to the valence orbitals of the surface R atoms only.

The bulk valence v of R is assumed equal to two based on band structure

calculations35 and an ESCA study 3 6 indicating two electrons from the

lanthanum atom are involved in bonding with the boron octahedra for LaB6 ,

Table XX gives a listing of the number of nearest neighbors (B6-octa-

hedra) and the next nearest neighbors (R-atoms) for a surface R atom as a

function of orientation.

At this point independent data must be used to decide which

configuration (R or B6 outermost) is most probable. Experiments using

angular resolved XPS and LEEl)37 indicate the LaB6(IO0) surface is terminated

by lanthanum atoms, while the LaB(,(111) surface has been observed to ter-
26 '

minate with the boron atoms. Thus, of the major crystal faces only the

(Ill, surface is assumed to have a configuration with the boron octahedra

outermost.
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TABLE XX

VALUES OF N I AND N2 FOR EQ.(13) BASED ON RB 6

Orientation (100) (110) (111)

nearest

# neighbors, N] 4 (8) 6 4 (7)

next nearest

P neighbors, N2  5 (5) 4 3 (4)

Numbers in ( ) indicate the case in which the B6-octahedra

terminate the surface.

Table XXI compares the results of Eq.(lO) for predicting the work

function and its variation with orientation along with experimental data.

The prediction of the order of increasing work function as

'+(100) < ¢(ii0) < 0(Iii)

is consistent with the experimental data. The higher index planes are more

complex, especially if faceting occurs, and have not been analyzed according
38

to the theory. Another attempt at using the S-G model resulted in a

different ordering and lower absolute values. There are several reasons

for this. First, a bulk valence of one was used, overemphasizing thl

importance of La-La bonding. Second, the rdus of the lanthanum-atom was

taken as half the lattice constant of LaBC rather than the metallic radius

of lanthanum. Finally it is unclear whether consideration was taken of tht,

possibility of terminating the (100) and (111) surfaces with boron as opposed

to lanthanum.
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The rare earths have isostructural RB6 compounds. This model may lend

further insight into their emission properties. A deviation in the predicted

order of the work function with orientation for the other RB6 compounds would

indicate that other planes besides the (111) have a reduced concentration of

metal atoms terminating the surface. This could be used as a guide to dis-

tinguish anomolous orientation-dependent evaporation and/or diffusion

phenomena.

Table XXII illustrates the range of work function values for RB6 (I00)

surfaces predicted by the model for a (100) plane terminated by either R or

B atoms. There are two possible explanations for the low values predicted

for EuB 6 and SmB 6 . The first is that both those compounds terminate with a

low concentration of surface R atoms, as has been observed for SmB6 .
4 0

Assuming the concentration of surface metal atoms in RB6 compounds is pro-

portional to the heat of sublimation of the metal itself it is reasonable to

expect an even lower concentration of Eu-atoms on the surface of EuB 6 than

Sm-atoms on SmB6 . The second possibility is that the assumption that mobile

conduction electrons exist in EuB 6 and SmB 6 is erroneous since EuB 6 is knon

to be divalent. A similar case is divalent BaB6 where the work function

value for the (100) surface terminated by boron is calculated to be 2.92

eV, whereas the experimental value of 3.4 eV16 is considerably higher.

Table XXII shows that the experimentally measured increase in work

function with increasing atomic number of R is also predicted by the S-C

model except for EuB 6 . The range of predicted work functions assuming all

RB6 (l00) compounds terminate with the R-atom is smaller than that which was

measured. This may imply that the actual concentration of R-atoms termi-

nating the surface is more important in determining the work function than

geometrical variations due to a variation in the lattice constant or the

metal atom ratio. This conclusion agrees :th a thermodynamic investi-

gation which found that the surface composition is a major factor in

determining the emission properties of LaB,.
2 8
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C. Discussion and Conclusions

The results of this study support and expand our earlier understanding

of the nature of RB6 surfaces, and allow us to evaluate thL utility of various

RB6 compounds in thermionic cathode applications. Primary criteria for these

applications are low surface work function and high thermal stability, corre-

sponding to high emitted electron current density and low evaporation at

operating temperature.

Several materials parameters have been shown to affect emission and

vaporization strongly. These parameters include crystal surface orientation,

bulk and surface stoichiometry, and the type of rare earth element in the RB.

compound. Each of these variables will be discussed separately.

1. Effect of Rare Earth Corpound

Table XXIII is a summary of thermionic ( e) and retarding potential (>)
e

work function data for (100) faces of various RB6 compounds (plus BaB 6)
16

determined in this study and in an earlier study. The data have been

chosen to minimize the effect of varying stoichiometry (B/R - 6.0 in every

case) so that the effect of the compound itself may be highlighted. The

superiority of LaB 6 and CeB E over the other compounds is evident, all other

factors being equal.

The comparison of Table XXIII does not take into consideration the

thermal stability of the various compounds. However, the most important

figure of merit for a cathode is not the work function or emitted current

density alone, but rather the ratio of electron emission to material vapor-

ization rate. Thus, emission and vaporization data of Tables XI, XVI and

XVII for (100) faces of LaBc, CeB 6 and PrB e are recast in the form of ratios,

as shown in Table XXIV. (Comparable vaporization data for BaB 6 and SmB,

are unavailable.) Eqs.(2) and (5) have been used to allow comparison of

emission and vaporization at the same tempernture. The result of the figure

of merit calculation is a two-to-one superiority of LaB 6 .03(100) over

CeB 6 .2 (100) and a four-to-onc superiority of LaB 6 .09(100) over PrB 5 .C-(10).

2. Effect of Bulk Stoichiometrv

The effect of bulk stoichiometry upon work function of a given RB,

single crystal face has been studied systematically in greatest detail for

LaB 6 (I00). Table XXV shows the relevant data, covering a bulk stoichiometrv
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TABLE XXIII

WORK FUNCTION SUMMARY FOR (100) FACES

e(1600 K) (eV) 4f( 3 0 0 K) (eV)

,

BaB 6 .0  3.40 ..05 3.40 ± .05

LaB6 .09 2.69 .05 2.57 t .05

CeB 6 . 0  2.62 ± .05 2.50 t .05

PrB 5 .87  2.74 - .05 2.73 ± .05

SmBE. 0  3.92 .05 4.30 i .05

Molten Al flux grown. Data from Ref. 16.

TABLE XXIV

FIGURE OF MERIT OF (100) FACES OF RB6 COIPOLNDS

Emitted Current Density Relative

J(A/cm 2 ) @ 1600 K J/Rm @ 1600 K

LaB 6. 0 9  1.02 1.00

CeB 6.2  0.42 .52

PrB 5.8 7  0.71 .24

R = relative total mass loss rate
m

J/R = figure of merit
m
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range of 5.74 < B/La < 6.09. At 1600 K, a clear minimum in 4e is evident

around B/La = 5.86, while the minimum (if it exists) appears shifted toward

the higher B/La bulk ratios at 300 K, based upon retarding potential f

data. As has been demonstrated previously (Table XIV), the surface stoi-

chiometry of a given crystal face changes slightly with temperature, so a

shift in the minimum work function with temperature should be expected.

Thus, the 4e and Pf data of Table XXV are not necessarily inconsistent.

TABLE XXV

LaB 6 (100) WORK FUNCTION SUD!ARY

B/La e (1600 K) (eV) ¢f( 30 0 K) (eV)

5.74 2.71 ± .05 2.68 ± .05

5.86 2.52 ± .05 2.60 ± .05

6.0 2.70 ± .05 2.60 ± .05

6.09 2.69 ± .05 2.57 ± .05

*

Molten Al flux grown. Data from Ref. 16.

We may again recast the data in terms of relative figures of merit.

We make one assumption, that the pre-exponential factor in Eq.(5) is con-

stant for all the LaB 6 crystal faces studied. Then

- e/kT
J= ART 2e e(4

R M A e-ELa/kT +MA -EB/kT (14)

\MLa La BAB /

where J = current density, Rm = mass loss rate, AR = Richardson's constant =

120 A/(cm2 - K2), MLa and M. are the masses of La and B atoms, respectivel\,

and the A's and E's are the corresponding pre-exponential factors and acti-

vation energies for La and B vaporization. In practice, we find that the B
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rate and the B mass are each approximately ten times smaller than the

corresponding La values. Thus, the B contribution is of the order of l"

of the total and can be neglected, yielding

A T2 (ELa e
e kT(15)

R M 'A,Rm LaALa

For constant temperature, the pre-exponential factor is constant and may

be neglected since we intend to normalize the resulting figures of merit

to 1.0 for the best case. Table XXVI summarizes the LaBr data expressed in

this fashion, with the results normalized so the highest figure of merit

is 1.0.

The clear superiority of near-CVC composition is apparent in Table

XXVI. Consider, for example, tile (100) planes of the three different bulk

compositions. Primarily because of the large change in La vaporization

energy from B/La = 5.74 to B/La = 6.09 (an increase of nearly 2.5 eV) tho

figure of merit improves by a factor of about 14000. Even the intermediate

B/La = 5.86 composition, which shows a significantly lower work function,

has a figure of merit five times poorer than the B/La = 6.09 composition

due to the dramatic variation in vaporization rate with stoichiometrv.

The LaB6.09 single crystal samples were prepared from zone refined rod

made with LaB6 .2 starting material. The LaB 5 .74 and LaBs.8E samples were

cut from rods zone refined from approximately LaB6.0 material. Thus, it

appears relatively simple to control crystal stoichiometry over the range

of interest, that is, the composition range yielding maximum figure of

merit.
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TABLE XXVI

RELATIVE FIGURES OF MERIT OF LaB6 SURFACES AT 1600 K

Bulk B/La Crystal Face Figure of Merit (Normalized)

5.74 (130) 6.9 - 10 - '

(110) 5.2 - 10-5

5.86 (100), 0.19

(110) 7.9 . 10-2

(111) 2.5 . 10-2

(346) 0.87

6.09 (100) 1.00

(211) 1.5 x 10-5

Ratio of electron current density to total mass loss rate,
assuming pre-exponential term in vaporization equation is
the same for all crystal faces.

*tE assumed the same as (110) face.
La
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3. Effect of Crystal Face

The effect of crystal face upon volatility seems to be much weaker

than the effect of stoichiometry (see Table XVIII). However, the work

function does vary considerably from face to face, for fixed bulk stoi-

chiometry, as was previously summarized in Tables XI and XIX for effective

thermionic and retarding potential work functions, respectively.

From these results we may conclude that the (100) face generally has

the lowest work function of the faces studied, for a given bulk stoichi-

ometry, but there are exceptions. The LaBs.96(346) surface, for examplt,

gave the lowest e (2.41 eV) that we have observed, but LEED results indi-

cate that this face facets to planes of higher symmetry during heating.

FERP measurements at room temperature showed a high retarding potential

work function for this face. It appears to be generally true that high

index planes exhibit higher work function and less stability, either

through faceting or mass loss, than do the low index planes. Of the low

index (100), (110) and (111) planes, the (100) is clearly the best for

thermionic emission applications. The obvious geometric differences be-

tween these faces suggest why this should be so, as has already been dis-

cussed in detail under Task IV, section (3).

4. Surface Stoichiometry

Surface stoichiometry is not an independent parameter, since it is a

function of both bulk stoichiometry and crystal face. However, surface

stoichiometry also depends upon surface treatment and its variation with

such treatment is easily measured by AES. In Table XXVII, the effects of

sputtering and heating a surface are compared with stoichiometry measurements

on an in situ cleaved LaB(..09(100) surface.

Since the peak intensities of the various Auger transitions differ,

the ratios have been arbitrarily normalized to the independently measurcd

bulk stoichiometry value (B/La = 6.09) for the cleaved surface. The ratio

of the two La peaks has been normalized to 1.0 for the fractured surface.

Thus, the ratios given in Table XXVII represent the actual "surface" stoi-

chiometry, bearing in mind, however, that the Auger electron; have differing

escape depths and thus probe different numbers of surface layers. This

difference in escape depths accounts, for example, for the change in
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La(NOO)/La(MNN) with surface treatment, and also explains why the B(KLL)/

La(NOO) and B(KLL)/La(MNN) columns are not the same.

TABLE XXVII

NORMALIZED AUGER PEAK HEIGHT RATIOS FOR IN SITU FRACTURED,

Ar SPUTTERED AND HEATED LaB 6.09(100) SURFACES

PRIMARY BEAM ENERGY, 5.0 keV

T = 300 K

B(KLL) B(KLL) La(NOO)
La(NOO) La(MNN) La(MN)

In Situ Fractured 6.09 6.09 1.0

Ar Sputtered
(1 100 A removed) 2.3 2.8 1.2

Annealed (1700 K)
LaB 6 .09(I00) 1.8 5.2 2.9

*B(KLL) = 179 eV; La(NOO) = 78 eV; La(MNN) = 625 eV

Normalized to 6.09 for fractured surface

Normalized to unity for fractured surface

5. Future Work

The results we have obtained for LaB 6 , CeB6 and PrB 6 single crystals

suggest that at least LaB6 (100) and CeB 6 (100) should be studied further.

In particular, the effect of stoichiometry should be investigated in greater

detail, since it so strongly affects the volatility and, thus, the figure

of merit. In addition, the (210) faces of these materials should be

examined. Finally, the second phase material should be investigated.
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There is evidence to suggest good thermal stability and very low work

function for this compound, properties desirable in cathode materials.

Even with the present understanding, however, these materials are

very promising. Using data of Storms and Mueller 1 9 to obtain an approximate

absolute LaB 6 mass loss rate, we have compared the figure of merit of

LaB 6 .09(100) with that for an M-type dispenser cathode, using available
fnto42  43

work function and mass loss data. The result of this comparison

is that, at 3A/cm2, LaB 6 .09(l00) comes within a factor of 2 of the best

M-type cathode performance. When the essentially unlimited lifetime of the

LaB6 cathode is considered (in practice consisting only of dimensional

changes with fixed emission properties), and account is taken of the possi-

bility of long term LaB 6 operation at 10-30 A/cm
2 where dispenser cathode

lifetimes are very short, then the LaB 6 .09(100) cathode appears to be ex-

tremelv competitive. In the future we may well see LaB6 (or CeBe) cathodes

performing as reliably in high current density, large area applications as

LaB 6 cathodes do today in small spot size, high brightness applications.
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